Technical Data Sheet

HECK IF PREMIUM
(Innenfarbe Premium E.L.F., Premium E.L.F. interior paint)
HECK IF PREMIUM:

High-coverage dispersion wall paint for indoor areas, mat, solvent-, plasticizer- and emission-free and
odourless. Wet abrasion class 2 in accordance with DIN EN 13300, coloured. Coverage class 1; in the case
of a spreading rate of approx. 7.5 m²/l, long surface workability and low spattering, good flow properties. The
coat is diffusible and stress-relieved.

Colour Shades:

White or depending on the colour tone scale; other colour shades on request

Areas of Application:

In indoor areas for coats on mineral and organic surfaces, e.g. masonry, mineral plasters, fibre-cement
plates, gypsum boards, plasterboards, concrete, wood fibreboards, woodchip wallpapers, embossed
wallpapers, fibre glass, on synthetic resin plasters as well as on cleaned, adhesive dispersion and old
varnish coats.
The user is liable for any other use exceeding these areas of application.

Composition:

Acrylic copolymer dispersion

Consumption:

Approx. 0.15 l/m² in the case of one coat; in the case of coarse plaster structures, higher consumption
possible

Processing
and Surface Temp.:

At least + 5 °C (air and object temperature)

Surface: /
Surface Preparation:

The surface should have sufficient load-bearing capacity, be clean, dry as well as free of grease, wax,
silicone and dust. New plasters and concrete must have cured adequately. Remove sintered layers if any. If
necessary, treat algae and fungal attacks with Rajasil FUNGIZID (Fungizid, fungicide). On highly absorbing
mineral surfaces and on wood fibreboards (not on unpainted wallpapers), one prime coat with Rajasil TG W
(Tiefengrund W, deep-penetrating primer W) is required. Roughen shiny surfaces (e.g. varnish coats). The
respective technical data sheets must be observed.

Application:

Apply HECK IF PREMIUM (Innenfarbe Premium E.L.F., premium E.L.F. interior paint) using roller, brush or
airless spraying application, diluted with a maximum of 3% of water. Usually, one coat is sufficient.
Coat connected areas only with material from the same delivery on the same day.

Cleaning of Tools:

Immediately after use, with water

Notes:

In the case of reorders, colour shade deviations can occur due to the use of natural raw materials.
Therefore, always specify the date of the first order, the batch number as well as the delivery note/invoice
number and make a colour shade comparison prior to any processing.
Paint only connected areas entirely.

Safety Instructions:

Protect eyes and skin. If product gets on skin, wash off with soap and water. Ensure good ventilation. Do not
inhale aerosol (spray mist). If product gets in eyes, thoroughly rinse with plenty of water and seek medical
advice. Wear suitable protective gloves. If product is swallowed, seek medical advice immediately.
Keep product out of the reach of children.
For further information, see safety data sheet.

Storage:

Keep opened containers tightly closed and store them in a cool place that is free from frost. Storage time in
original containers: approx. 12 months.

Quality Control:

Constant monitoring of production through laboratory analyses.
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The information given herein is based on our present knowledge and experience. However,
it implies no liability or other legal responsibility on our part. We reserve the right to make
any changes according to technological progress or further operational developments. This
information merely describes the properties of our products and services, and no warranty
is intended or implied. The customer is not released from the obligation to conduct careful
inspection of the functions and applications of these products by qualified personnel. This
also applies to existing third-party intellectual property rights. Reference to trade names
used by other companies is neither a recommendation nor does it imply that other similar
products could not be used. With this publication, all earlier Technical Data Sheets become
invalid.
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